
 

 

Oregon Credit Union Sees Big Gains from Microsoft Training, Certification 

Maps Credit Union relies on Microsoft training and certification to help its IT staff stay current with trends and 

deliver great products for clients both in-house and across the credit union industry 

SALEM, Ore. – Staying true to its mission that, “Every 

Member Benefits,” Maps Credit Union prides itself on 

great member service and prudent financial management.  

One of the ways this 50,000-member financial institution 

fulfills its mission is by having something most other credit 

unions don’t: A top-flight development team. Its 14-

person IT staff – split between developers creating new 

applications for Maps and a team dedicated to system support – helps Maps stay abreast of even the 

latest trends in financial services technology. Maps even has a four-person team dedicated to creating 

applications and services that are sold to other credit unions. 

 “We’re much more technically proficient than a typical credit union,” says Loren Paulsen, Maps 

software and systems development manager. “We are one of the few credit unions that have a 

software development department. Not only that, but we have a software subsidiary that sells 

software solutions to other credit unions.” 

One way Maps keeps its IT staff working at a 

high level is by offering training and 

certification from Microsoft. Several of its 

developers have taken Microsoft courses 

such as .NET Framework 4.0, Web 

Applications, and Programming in HTML5 

with JavaScript and CSS3.  

That training has conferred multiple 

benefits. Most obviously, it has sharpened 

the skills of the Microsoft-centric IT 

department. “After the training and 

certification I saw the level of 

professionalism rise,” says Paulsen. “We now create development solutions faster than before. They’re 

also of higher quality and more sophisticated than what we formerly could do.” 

That higher technical proficiency has helped the Maps IT team develop a reputation that belies the 

credit union’s size. Says Shane Saunders, vice president of development for Maps: “I’ve worked for 

four credit unions, and I’d never seen the types of IT resources we have at Maps. One of the things 
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that has been most impressive to me about our IT group is that they actually go out into the credit 

union and they seek opportunities to improve business processes.”  

In one recent example, the Maps IT team quickly 

assembled an online loyalty promotion that gave 

Maps members access to special offers and discounts 

from local merchants. The team also created an in-

house app that helped Maps employees create 

“fantasy teams” who earned points by signing 

members up for checking accounts. Having a strong 

IT department “really frees us up to be much more 

creative,” says Saunders. “We can come up with 

ideas and new ways of promoting products.” 

The skills developed in part with Microsoft training also has helped Maps take the step of creating an 

in-house team – under the name CU Wireless – that creates software tools Maps then sells to other 

credit unions. In one case, the CU Wireless team developed an application that allows credit unions to 

offer a “text for balance” option to members without smart phones.  The member can register online 

or in-branch with just their phone number and then text commands such “BAL” for balance or “HIST” 

for transaction history. The team’s technical expertise led to the design of a console where individual 

credit union clients could create their own custom keywords and responses in the system without any 

help from us. Another powerful feature is that members can sign up for the service without having 

been previously signed up for online banking or any other “E-service” offered by the institution.   

In another case, the CU Wireless team worked with a Maps analyst to create a software platform that 

can be used by financial planners to collect data from around the web and then run a complex 

valuation algorithm on bond products and other institutional investment instruments.   

Microsoft training has helped the Maps IT team interact more effectively with IT staffs and systems at 

other financial institutions. Says Chris Giles, CEO of CU Wireless, “Being a Microsoft shop and having 

employees certified in a certain type of development means that our applications are easier to work 

on with multiple people working on the same set of code because they have standards in how they 

approach it. The Microsoft training and certification really helps our staff be the best.” 

Lastly, undertaking the training and earning the certifications has helped create an expectation of high 

performance. “Microsoft training is worthwhile on its own, but a certification is an achievement,” says 

Paulsen. “For an employee to get a certification shows me a level of rigor and follow-through that I 

think translates to real-world performance.” 

Says Chris Giles, CEO of CU Wireless, a subsidiary of 

Maps Credit Union: “Microsoft training and 

certification really helps our staff be the best.” 



 

 

Maps’ IT staff members give good grades to the Microsoft training. “I would rate the materials highly,” 

says Paulsen. “We tend to study as a group. We’ll have a team meeting every Thursday, for instance, 

and we’ll say, ‘OK, we’re going to study this chapter and this chapter.” 

Developer Bryant Brownell was recently preparing to take Microsoft exam 70-480, which supports 

HTML5. “We’ll be prepared for it,” he says. “I’m impressed with this newer training – it’s great that 

Microsoft has embraced technology they don’t directly support. This is a technology a lot of 

developers around the world use, and it makes the training more relevant.” 

Maps is committed to offering employees Microsoft training, and certification is a real benefit that 

makes employees not only more productive, but more satisfied in their jobs. “If an employee wants to 

better himself or herself as a developer, then I am going to say yes,” says Giles. “The fact that we’re 

always trying to improve, and that each employees wants to get better means we can stay on the 

leading edge and be ahead of the competition.” 

About Maps Credit Union: Maps Credit Union has come a long way since a group of 17 volunteers 

joined together in 1935, running the credit union out of kitchens and living rooms in homes 

throughout Marion County. Today, Maps serves nearly 50,000 members in Marion, Polk, Yamhill, Linn, 

Benton, Clackamas, Washington and Multnomah counties. The credit union has nine branches located 

in east, west, south and central Salem; Keizer; the Willamette University campus; Monmouth; 

Woodburn; and Silverton. The credit union also instructs students and operates three non-profit 

student branches as school-to-work labs for high school business courses at North Salem, West 

Salem and McKay high schools.  
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